
December 22, 2009 
Santa List 
 
A lot of people have a lot of questions for Santa this year. Just things they want 
to know: 
 

1. Why is Wayne Trottier paid more than $110K per year to run Four Winds? 
What are his qualifications and why can't we, for the money, get someone 
who can and will do a better job for the kids? 

 
2. Why are Beasley and her son on the School Board? What are their 

qualifications?  
 

3. Why does Piggy hold the job running the clinic? She has no degree. 
People who have the training and degrees have been run off. She and her 
family abuse the access to patient information. Why has the Tribal Council 
not yet done anything about this? 

 
4. Why does Piggy get to use the GHS car to drive around to South Dakota 

to visit family and friends? To go shopping? To go to the casino? Why has 
the Tribal Council not yet looked into this misuse of Tribal Property?  

 
5. Why is Weenie Boy, who is profoundly illiterate, still running the Personnel 

Department? Why does HE have the say over who gets what job? What 
are HIS qualifications? Why has the Tribal Council not yet looked into this 
ugly mess?  

 
6. Why are the children dying so young? Why are they suiciding? Why are 

they so addicted to drugs and alcohol?  
 

7. Why are drugs and alcohol so accessible on the rez? Why do the cops, 
some who live directly across the street from the biggest drug dealers, do 
nothing? 

 
8. When are rape and incest rape going to be considered a crime on the rez? 

When will there be investigations?  
 
There you have several of the questions that come into my inbox weekly. 
Questions that have been coming in for more than a decade.  
 
I'm not Santa. Nor am I the Tribal Council. But, the good news is: You do have a 
Tribal Council and you can, often as you like, keep raising these questions.  
 
Sexual Offenders List 
 
I hear that the Law & Order Committee is working on getting funding for a Sexual 
Offenders list. Given that the guy who runs the L & O is one of the biggest sexual 
offenders on the rez, I find it laughable.  
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What's that you say? He's never been arrested? Now, why is that? Hmmmmm... 
Don't expect his brother, QBall, to show up on that list either.  
 

(Note to Santa:#9) Why does QBall have such a high paying job? And why 
does he get to keep his 'office' in his dead brother's house, and pay no 
rent? After all, he did murder his brother so that he could take the house 
from him. I hear that he is also taking the Judge to court, suing the judge 
who ruled that said that Scott's Will was valid and that Scott's son owns 
the property.  

 
Are you beginning to see why people feel their Tribal Council, their Tribal Police, 
and their Tribal Courts are a joke out there?  
 
Can you see how this gives the people a sense of constant injustice and futility?  
 
Did you know that "Sense of Futility" is the NUMBER ONE CAUSE OF SUICIDE? 
 
We now resume our blog... 
 
All you need for a Sexual Offenders List is for your lazy-ass, unskilled, over paid 
webmasters to post those pictures, names and addresses-- and the details, on 
the Tribe's website.  
 
So, we all know that getting the 'grant money' is just another game played on the 
Tribe. The people who are working to get the funding, most have no clue that the 
money will only go into the pockets of the biggest offenders in the community.  
 
I don't know why they don't know it. But they don't know it. It has happened over 
and over again, with little, if any, of the Federal or Private Grant dollars ever 
going into the proposed project they were designated towards.  
 
So, while we are at it:  
 

Question #10 for Santa: Where did NLO and Walking Ego get all those 
Millions of dollars to invest into Ronin? And Where is that money now? 
Who has gotten it?  

 
Tribal Council, you have your list. Do something.  
 
You know where to find me.  
 
~Cat 


